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casting, records and films . These are
vulnerable in any small country that
borders on a large one, and we take --
and will continue to take -- special
pains to Freserve them .

In this regard, the distribution of
Canac3ian feature films is becaming
scmething of an issue in Canada . The
problem is that we do not have our own
distribution system . Hollywood treats
us as part of one North American n-ar-
ket. Fbr coTUnercial reasons, the Hol-
lywood distributors want films that
appeal to the narket as a whole, which
is predaninantly P3nerican . As a re-
sult, it has been very hard for Cana-
dian films to get shown in our own
country . We are looking at ways to
give our film makers a little better
chance at the box office .

Our industry, in turn, has been able
to help the U . S . with a wide variety
of eguipment . The best lnown is the
Canaciarm on the 1g1SA space shuttle,
but we've develcped other toys, as
well, such as canponent parts of
tracking satellites and nany other
gadgets that are playing a role in the
reach into space .

Today, indeed as I speak, the
largest trading mission to leave
Canada for many years, representing 85
canpanies fran across air nation, is
in Los Angeles, looking for business .
We hope, for exa¢nple, to get a piece
of the contract for the C-7 advanced
cargo aircraft. We want to Wild on
the cooperation that has grown in the
defence sector betraeen Southern
California and Canada .

It is rny finn opinion that Ameri-
cans who understand Canada -- includ-
ing American trade representatives --
understand and appreciate our concerns
about our cultural sovereignty, and I
expect their understanding will be
reflected at the negotiating table .

So Canada is ready to start talk-
ing whenever you are. And in the
meantime, the business between us will
go on .

Canada and Califbrnia can grow and
prosper together. In the past decade
many of the major weapons systens pur-
chased by Canada have cane fran prime
contractors in Southern California .
These include the P-3 long range sur-
veillance aircraft fran IDc3cheed, the
F-18 advanced fighter fran McDonnell-
Douglas and canponent parts for our
new frigate progran .

These purchases have played an im-
portant role in both our countries .
They have helped us develop a sophist
icated defence industry in Canada .

A month fran now our Consul Gener-
al, Joan 4dinser, will be hosting a
se;ninar on how to invest in Canada .
And I would like to invite you all to
cane up to Toronto in Mhrch for a
couple of days to participate in a
conference on the investment opportun-
ities . I have pursuaded a lot of the
big nanes in the Canadian business
co:mTunity to cane and tell you %hat
they are doing .

Wb are all well aware that we live
in a tough and campetitive world . A
world growing more canpetitive by the
day. A world in wizich the race is to
the sNri.ft. Ebr both air countries,
the challenge is to be canpetitive, to
expard rather than contract, to be
creative rather than rigid, and to
look outward rather than in .

Americans and Canadians have an in-
credible capacity to create prosper-
ity. Either of us can do it alone if
we have to. But we will get much fur-
ther rtnich faster by working together .
let' s do it.


